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PART I 
EESPQIJ^ OF FO® SPECIES TO PHOTOfSMCD AND TEMFERAfURl 
Aio) OF iSMiM imSE TO 
CmOUTH EECHTUNTS AHD CULTimAL FRACTICES 
2 
IHTRCDUCTIC® 
AnalTsis of the pc^slbillty of adaptation of kmviom plants 
to leva stiggested testing such a possibility determining the response 
of the plants in qttsstion to daylength and tei^rature. 
During the past eight years, experiaental observations in Quateiaala 
and Iowa have indicated that four Central Aaeriean plant species, 
Sachlaena aggieana Schrad., Solanaa Boricattta Ait., Physalis Ixocaroa Brot. 
I^thyrus tingitams h,, merit farther study to ascez^ain whether they 
might ultiaately be adapted to Iowa, 
?I»ir response to tosperature has been observed to sooe extent in 
Gaat«GBela« Aetiially, the "tropieal" cliaate of Qaateaala varies consider­
ably with the altitude. The low coastal plains are hot and huaid. The 
highland areas, 3,000 to 6,(X}0 feet elevaticm, have cooler stsmers than 
the Midwest* Stiaaer daytiae highs seldom eKceed 85^ F«, and at night the 
te!^rature usually drops to about 60® P. In the high aountalnous areas, 
over 6,000 feet, the temperatures are quite cool, and during the winter 
SKffiiths heavy frosts are ooomon and occasional light snows fall* 
Three of the species under consideration, S, aurioatua* £• ixooarpa. 
and Jat tingitanus. are best adapted to the highlands region of GKiateaala, 
where they are not subjected to the extreaes of heat and drouth that are 
encountered in Iowa during the growing season. 
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Raiafall varies frm 20 inches to more than 200 inches ffimoally in 
Guatemala. For the most part this rainfall occurs in a six-month period, 
followed by six months of dry weather. 
In c<mtrast to tcKmperatarey nowhere in Guat«aala does dagrlength bear 
angr ireeesblance to that of Iowa. For iastance, the de^length in Guatemala, 
as measured frcra simrise to smset, varies from 11 hours to 13 hours during 
an entire year} whereas in Iowa it varies from 9 hours to 15 hours. The 
April to October variation in Iowa is from 12 to 15 hours. This daylength 
is ftirther increased in Iowa hy long predawn and twilight periods durijsg 
the growing season. In Guatemala the predawn and twilight periods are 
extremely short. Thus it is that necessity for adaptation to a radically 
different photoperiod may perhaps be the greatest single factor Involved 
in moving plants from the tropics to Iowa. 
In Part I of this thesis are presented data pertaining to flowering 
and fruiting of the fowr above named species in response to photoperiod 
and tei^rature. The second part pertains to the culture and disease and 
Insect pests of the Mayan husk tmato. 
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UTERATURE REVIEW 
Responses of an introduced plant to photo|»riod and tttaperature are 
among the criteria of its possible adaptation to a environaent. 
Sinoe to test the i^espmse of fow Central Aiaerican plants to these two 
factoj^ was the basic apjaroach la ascertaining their possible adaptability 
to Iowa, it seems appropriate to p3<esent a brief review of soae of the 
literattire «« phot<^riod and temperature effect, particularly on flower­
ing mA jPruiting. 
The first positive deiaonstration of the influence of daylength on 
sexual processes in flowering plants was made Gamer, and AUard (19}* 
They listed a mmber of species sensitive to photoperiod and grouped 
flowering plants into three categories, namely, short-dj^, l<mg<-day and 
day-neutral plants« Short-day plants require 10 hours or more of darkness 
dviring each 24- hour period for the reproductive phase of develoiaaent. 
Lcoig-day plants inquire H hours or msce of light, and day-neutral plants 
are those that are insensitive to length of photoperiod. Since this first 
demoastration of photoperiodisia mai^ additional species (18,20,28) have 
been shown to be sensitive to daylength, 
later, Allard (1) added a fourth cat^oxy which he termed inteiv 
oediate, aM which will not bloom on very l<mg or very short days. Misra 
(32) found that mediush-early varieties of rice grown in India exhibited 
this type of reaction to idiotoperiod* 
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Allard (2) repojrfced that the earliest known record of atqr mention of 
the responses of plants to daylei^th was published by A, Henfrey in 1852, 
Henfrey proposed to explain the natural distribution of species on the 
basis of their reaction to length of day. Though there are other factors 
imrolired, daylength is definitely one of the environmental factoid in 
natural distribution, not caaly of species, but also of strains or varie­
ties within species, Evans and Wilsle (16) found that, though Broaaais 
laerfflis is found growing over a wide latitude range, plants growing in 
tl:i» southern portion of the range reqtdre a meh shorter daylength for 
flowering than do the northern plants, Mume^ (36) has con^jiled an 
historical survey of the early wox^c done m photoperiodism in flowering 
plants, 
Daubenmire (12) has reported a photoperiodic response In eamblal 
activity of woody per^mlals. He studied the Incepticai of caabial growth 
in seventeen species of broadleaved trees, md concluded that it was 
dependent on photc^rlod, not temperatture. 
Although it has been established that photoperiodlsm is in itself a 
distinct phenmenon, other factors such as t^nperattire. Intensity and 
quality of light, and age of plant also have an effect on floral z>e8p<mse, 
Borthwick and Paz^er (7) demoBS^trated that the floral stimlus fr«a 
an induced leaf would not pass through the petiole of the leaf if t}^ 
petiole were chilled, Hartmann (23) found that strawberries jaroduced 
flower buds under both long and short photoperiods at 60® P,, but at 70® F, 
flowers were for&aed only under a short photoperiod, Lin and Watson (29) 
WQiSdng with Callistenhms chinensis foimd that floi?al initiation oceinred 
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in less time under long days than tnader short days, but that the variation 
\ms OTxch greater at 50° F. than at 60° F. 
Fisher (17) fow»d that rejsoval of young leaves of soybeans induced 
early flowering, while reooval of old leaves or detopping of the plant 
delayed flowering. He attributed this effect to the fact "Uiat of 
the young leaves eliainated the most active auxin producing portion of the 
plant* This reduced the z*atio of auxin to anti***axo^iny resulting in the 
production of floral GrgmB» Removal of old leaws increased the ratio, 
a!^ detopping caused growth of axillary buds and production of aaiqr aore 
young, auxin-producing leaves* 
Bonner and Bcumer (6) and Roberts (39) have reported the only eases 
of Induction of flowering tgr use of a plant detract. However, in i»it!ter 
case have their results been duplicated, Roberts (4.0) aore recently has 
determined his plant ecKtract to be an active anti-auxin. 
In scate plants tesqperature is of prioiary is^ortance in the formation 
of flowers aw3 fruits, Bonner (5) found that t®ap®ratures of 80® F, during 
the day and 65® F, at night were the most favorable for floorer bud forman 
tioaa, but flower opening was prevented by a temperature of 80° P. and 
favort«3 1:^ 65° F, during the digr and 60° F, at night, Went (AA) found 
that fruit of the tcomto set best at day teatperatures of 20° to 25° C, aiM3 
night teaperatuires of 10° to 20° C, He also found (^^5) that the optiam 
night teiaperature for growth decreased as the plants became older, Light 
intensity was not a factor unless the intensity dropped below 1,000 foot 
candles, in which case th^e was no fruit set at any temperature. 
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Mueh interest has eimtered in the tse of growth regulating mh" 
stusSHses to induce f^^t setting • It is thooght that pollen germinating 
on the stigBua produces a hormone which causes the ovaxy to grow. Gustaf-
soo (22) has shown that pollMt extracts appli^ to pistils aegr cause the 
parthesBocarpie devel^ent of fjruit. Thlfflann (A3) f<wind that pollen does 
contain honunies. H^ir (33) dmoststrated that auxin is present in the 
unfertilised ovary tissue of Sieotiaaa tabaeua bat not in an aqueous 
eoctraet of poHcm. However^ vhrn the aeneous extract of pollen was added 
to the Mdiua in which the ovary tissue was being inoubated^ imxin produe>-
tion iims increased* 
Gustafscm (21) fouad that several syBttwtio growth regulators will 
induce fruit development without pollination. Zinaeman aad Bitehoock 
(43) tested ehaaiesals lasd found about thirty %Meh were effective in 
produeiag £ruit set. The naphthoxy end substituted ph«aoDcy aeids were 
found to be the aost effective. 
^ameek (35) and Uittwer (46) tested a nuaber of growth regulating 
ehemieals aud found several to be effective in increasing firait set and 
size of tonatoes grown in the greenhouse or outdoors under relatively cold 
cosiditioxus which nonaally result in poor set and ssall sise* Hemphill 
(24) investigated the time of application of growth regulating chi^eals 
used for increase of tosato yield. He found that spraying prior to £^Q1 
bloom resulted in collapse of the pollen in the anther or prmature pollen 
genainatlon* 
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EXmiMEKTS 
Plant Hatexlala 
The Information to be presanted in Part I of this thesis vub acctim-
lated fircaa experiments inwlTlng effect of teaperatare and photoperiod in 
the greenhouse ai^ cultural practices and chemical growth regulators in 
the field on growth^ flowering and fruiting of four species of plants: 
Euchlaena msxicana. Solanmn auricatua. Phvealls iKocarpa. and Lathyrue 
tiiMitanns. All four species were collected Ja Guateoala* The first 
three are indigenous there; the last, tineltanus. is of Mediterranean 
origin. 
Stchlaena aeagicajBa. cooBonly known as teosinte is a ifiember of the 
grass family and a close relative of com, Zea mays L», with which it 
l^loridizes readily (33). It is indigenous to Mexico and Central Jnerica, 
where it has been reported froo several localities (10,11). It la not at 
present a cultivated plant, though when found, it is tisually in the 
vicinity of com fields* Teosinte is very sensitive to photoperiod (15) 
and all attempts to grow it to ftniiticm under field condltims IA Iowa 
have failed. The chief value of teosinte lies in the high protein cmtei^ 
of its grain (30). 
SolfOMafl fflurlcatian. the peplno, is a bushy plant 1 to 2 feet tall and 
approKiaately the saiae Jjn diaaeter. It is a seai-wody tender perennial. 
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The fSruits are egg-shaped and 2 to 3 Inches long. They are aeedleae and 
are excellent fw use in salads and raw fS^uit dishes* The flavor is 
8«B»what suggestive of maskoelon with a slight acidity. This plant is 
grown for hotae use iynd ecmereially in Guateiaala and several South American 
ecsmtries at altitudes of 3,000 to 5>000 fiaet. It was introduced toto the 
United States around 1890 Gustav Eisen and received considerable atten­
tion for awhile (3»13»14)» but failed because of the difficulty of produc-
fing fruit in quantity. Nanetti (37) hais conducted a cytogenetic study of 
this plant. In loua it blo<»ui profusely under the longday cooditions of 
the growing seasoni however, it does not set fruit. 
Ptiygalia ixocarua. ailtornate or Mayan husk tomato, is an herbaceous 
annual, the fruit of which is widely tased in Mexico and parts of Central 
America. It produces firuit abundantly in Iowa, and is treated in detail 
in Part II of this thesis. 
Lathyrus Tangier pea, is an annual leguioe closely related 
to the garden sweet pea. The flowers are very similar to those of ttie 
sweet pea, but the foliage is considerably coarser. It is a vigorous 
grower and cliiabs iseans of tendrils. Tl% plant is a native of the 
Mediterranean region and has been used to a lisdted extent in some parts 
of the Itoited States as a forage crop. It v&s introduced into Guatemala 
mmj years ago, but did not find use there as a crop plant. In 19'44> 
I. £. Kelhus found it growing as an escape in the vicinity of Ban Marcos 
at an elevation of about 8,000 feet. At Antigua, Guatemla, at about 
5»000 feet elevation, it produces a veiy dense ground cover, providing 
eiccellent weed eontrol a»3 abundant green manure. 
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Propagation 
Seeds of £. Ixoearpa mid |4. tlnaltanua were plooted in six-inch pots; 
eeeds of g, rooted cuttings of Barteataa were planted in 
eight-inoh pots, on December 11. All epeciee thinned to (me plant 
per pot# Treatnffints were begtm on January 1, 19^ • 
Expostre to fhree Temperatures 
Plants of all four species were groun in the greenhouse at low* 
»ediuB and high ten^rature ranges. The low teaperattzre range vas from 
55® to 65° F., the aedium fsrea 70® to 80® F., and the high trm 85® to 
20d® F, The plants vere grown under natural day length at Ames» which 
progressed ftrom 9k hours to 13 hours durl^ the time of the experiment. 
Three plants of S. auricatugt and five plants of each of the otiier 
three species were included at each temperature range. 
Growth measurements were taken weekly. Dates of jn.ower-bud formati<m, 
date of flowering, and weight of fruit la-oduced were recorded where pos­
sible. At the eoapletim of the experiment, the h* plants 
dried and weights of the roots, tops and fruits were xHscorded. 
Exposure to Four Photoperiods 
In another experiaent the four species were grom in one greenhouse 
at a medium temperature range, under exposure to photoperiods of 12, 14, 
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15» and 16 hours per day. Since normal day length during imch of the 
experiment was not sufficient to seet the reqtzireiaents of some of the 
treataentS;f it vas artifioally lengthened the me of >00 watt Hassda 
laaps idiich supplied 50 foot candles of light to the plants. Light was 
excluded trm plants hy application of light tight covers aade of Sisal-
k»ift biilding paper m wooden Araaes. At the end of the desired photo-
period these covers were placed over tiie plants and soil nounded about the 
base to exclude light. At the end of the sixteen hour photoperiod all 
lights were ecxtinguished end all covers were removed, the photoperiod was 
begun each day prior to sunrise by means of an electric time switch. Four 
plants each of £, aexioana and tineitanus and three plants of S, 
aaaricatua and ixocarpa were exposed to each day length* The same data 
were taken as for the tee^rature studies. 
Attempts to Induce l^it Development in Solaaam gtadcatum 
Cheaieal treatments 
Mhen it became apparent that inducticaa, initiatioQ and development of 
floral organs of S, auricataa took place under exposure to photopeidods of 
14 to 16 hours, it was thought that the failure to produce fruit might be 
due to some inhibitii^ factor that could be corrected or ccmnterbalanced 
by the use of certain growth regulating substances. 
In 1952, eight chemical treatments were applied to S« goricatua 
flower buds in the field as soon as they became visible to the unaided eye 
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again \dien they were in full blocta. A ninth set of plants was 
xmtreated, There vere five plants per treatment in each of three replica* 
tione* The plants wre spaced 20 inches apart in rovs 40 inches apart. 
In each case the entire infloresowice vas imaersed in the treating sola-
ti<m. The cheadcals used and their concentrations are listed in Table 1* 
In 1953$ there vrare four treatnents plus an untreated check, with t«Q 
plants per treatment in each of three r^ications. The entire plant was 
sprayed with the treating solution. Plant s;meings were the same as in 
1952. 
Cultural practices 
In a farther attes^t to Induce the developiaent of fruit* §. miricatum 
plants vmcB subjected to root pruning, leaf pruning, girdling and loulehii^ 
as soon as floral developiaent beoame apparent. There were three j:dant8 per 
^eatment in each of fiire replications. Plants were spaced 40 inches 
apart in rem 40 inches apart. 
Root pruning consisted in inserting a knife blade to a depth of S 
inches in the soil and encircling the plant at a distance of approaciBtately 
6 inches from the base of the plant. Leaf pruning ccmsisted in removing 
all the leaves within 8 inches of each inflorescence. 
Plants were girdled by encircling the loain stem Bhoat 2 inches above 
the soil in two places apprcKiinately ctne-half inch apart and just through 
the bark with a pocket knife. The om-half inch piece of bark was th®® 
reiaoved and the exposed woody area of the stem was scraped to destroy any 
reisaining eambial tissue. 
Mulching consisted in surrounding each plant from the nain stem to a 
distance of about 20 incli^s with a layer of straw 6 itushes deep. 
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Table 1» Chesleals and Gcmcentrations Used in an Attempt to Induce 
Fruit Development in Solanum muricatum. 
Cberaieal Cmcentration 
1952 
3-iBdolebutyric acid 
Acenaphthene 
<«Naphtfaaleneacetic acid 
^Haphthcacyacetic acid 
Iruitcaae® 
terryset® 
Water extract of antl^re*^ 
Shell-J)isperBol extract of anthers*^ 
0.3 % 
0.5 % 
0.0005 % 
0,01 % 
2 tep/gallon 
2 tsp/gallcn 
100 anthers/liter 
100 anthers/liter 
1953 
(^Naidxthaleneacetic acid 
^Hai^thojcyacetic acid 
Fraitone 
Bersyset 
0.001 % 
0.01 % 
2 tsp/gallon 
2 tsp/gallon 
^!ruitone is a ecEsmercial preparation ecatadlning a raixtore of 
2 naphthoQcy^l-pr^^ionic acid 1«5^|> nai^thalene acetamide 1*2$, 
and naphthaleneacetic acid 0«4^. 
^rryeet is a coea&ercial preparation parported to increase the 
set of fruit on strawberries, raspberries and blackberries. The 
OGQiposition is not giv«n* 
^''Anthera of maricatiia were pulverised ifi distilled water and 
allowed to stand 2<4 hours. 
%bBll-Disper8ol \m» substituted for water in the above proce­
dure. This solvent is a non~ar<Maatic oil fraction recovered 
ftrom kerosene* It has en IBP of 387® F. and an FK* of 485® F» 
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RESULTS 
Fhotoperiod and Temperature 
The four speeiee, asdsffis# MSESE EaiSSfea# r^a^l^a 
jjtoearpa* and Itathanroa tjbBgltanaa. vere included in both t}» i^ot^riod 
and tenperature experiments. Since the respoauses vere scetei^t distinct 
for each species» they will be presented for each species separately. 
Growth and fruiting responses of g. aexieana at four photqperiods 
and at three tezaperature ranges are presented in Table 2. 
There xmre no significant differences 3n vegetative developraemt in 
response to photoperiod. On the other hand, it is apparent that the 
reiMPoductiw phase of development is very sensitiw to phofc<^riod and, 
under the conditions of this experiiaent, required a photoperiod of less 
than 14 hours per day. 
Temperature had a aarked effect on the vegetative development of this 
species. Three of the plants at low tim^rature did not survive; the 
re»»inlng two plants grew very slowly and reached a aaxinom height of 7.5 
inches. They did not tiller, nor did they produce a ftall coii^ement of 
leaves. The plants at the laedium temperature were siaall, attaining a 
mtm height of 29.3 incb^s, but vere otherwise normal in appearance. 
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faKle 2. Respoase of Ea<^aeaa Bwclcana to Photoperiod and Teoipsratare. 
Trea^&t Height* Niaiaber Koaber Days Grain 
iziehea of of to yield» 
tillera leaves antheeis graras 
Ph0t<^riod 
12 hoora 33.2 ^.0 33.0 UO 7.6 
u « 35.3 2.3 13.5 — — 
15 " 37.7 2.2 13.0 — — 
16 " 36.3 3.0 13.5 mm 
fiffiperature 
Low 7.0 0.0 6.0 — 
— 
Medina 29.3 2.0 13.2 — — 
High 71.2 0.0 13.2 121 5.1 
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Those at the high tea^Fatare \mre tall, slender and taitlUered, Their 
grouth was wry rapid* and their mean height vas 71,25 inches. 
Qtily the plants at high temperatux« produced aature reproductive 
oi^ans within the tioe lioit of the experimBnt* floral OTgane vere present 
ffli plants at the mediuB temperature, but the time required for the coa-
plete developB»nt of these organs at labium twiperatuj^e apparently was 
greater than the 159 days of the exp^iasent. 
The relative effects of tes^rature m growth are shovm in Figure 1. 
SolazmiB auricatun 
Data relative to the responses of the vegetative and reproductive 
phases of §• aaricaton at the several photopeoriods and temperatures are 
presented in Table 3* 
All plants in the photoperiod ^periment were bushy, vigorous and 
heedtb^ appeari33^« There veire no significant differences Sn eithear grovth 
or nuDber of days to flower-bttd foinatiGn. KLouer-bud fomation vas 
recorded cn the date ^ t the first buds were reeognizable as such to the 
tmaided eye. This (Criterion vas used because, on the dey before the Iti^t 
plant showed positive evidence of flowex^bud fommtion, the plants were 
inadvertently exposed to the vapo» of an herbicide believed to be a 
fcarsulation of 2,4^iehlorophena)iyacetio acid* Oevelojaient of flowr bids 
was so erratic after the intx>oduction of this eooqjound that the data cm 
flowering were considered to be unreliable* So fruit developed m any of 
the plants at ai^ of the phcrtoperiods* 
Fig* 1 Plants of Euchlaena aexlcana grown at low^ meditm and 
high tempeiTatares. They were planted on the same date, 
fhe eenter plant reached oaxiiam de'velopment at 
approKimately the height of the aeter stick* The plant 
on the left vae only 6k Snehee tall wl:^ the experisient 
vas terminated* 
N 
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Table 3* Respc^e of Solamna murlcatva to Fhotoperiod and Tcaaperature. 
Treatment Height, Days to appearance 
inohes of flower buds 
Photoperiod 
12 hotjrs 23.7 56 
U " 28.2 57 
15 " 25.0 53 
16 « 31.3 54 
Tw^ratixre 
Lou 13.5 94 
MeditsB 26.0 57 
High 33.3 
Axudyses of Variance, Temperature 
50 
Source of Degrees of Svn of squaxvs Mean square 
error zreeaoD Grow^ ffits Growth Buds 
Total 
Eeplieates 
Trea^mts 
Error 
8 637.89 4331.56 
2 31.06 176.89 
2 582.06 3374.22 
4 24.78 780.44 
15.53 88.44 
291.03** 1687.11* 
6.19 195.11 
Growth at 5S5, 5.6| at 3^, 9.3. 
IS3 Buds at 556, 31.7| at 1$, 52.5. 
*Slgnifieairt at 5$ level. 
**Sigalfleant at i$ level. 
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The ffiean heights of plants grovn at low, aedivia and high twa^raturee 
were 23,5» 26»0 and 33.3 inches, respectively* The differences between 
the first lusan and either of the other two aeane was fouE^ to be signifi­
cant at the 1 percent level. The difference between the aeans for the 
mditni and high temperatures was found to be significant at the 5 percent 
level. The plants grown at the low and laBdiiiiB tenqperatures were bushy 
and healthy appearing, while those at the high temperature had etiolated 
central axes with dwarfed, poorly developed lateral branches and smaH# 
semi-chlorotic leaves. 
The mean number of days to floweivbt^ fonaation at loW| medius and 
high "teaperatures were 94» 57 and 50, respectively. The number of days 
required by plants grown at the low temperature was significantly greater 
at the 5 percent level than the number of days required by the plants 
grown at either of the otl^r two temperatures, but there was not a signi­
ficant difference in this respect between the raeditaa and hi^ tempera-
1»iree, Tbs plants grown at the low temperature did not blocci within the 
duration of the experiment, and those at the medium tea^ierature were ex­
pensed to the same vapors of an herbicide as were the plants In the 
fiiotoperiod experiment, therefore, comparisons of dates of flowering were 
not considered to be valid. 
Figure 2 shows the effect of temperature on tte growth of this 
species, 
P99m.S^ 
The effects of photoperiod and temperature on the vegetative and 
reproductive development of P, Ixocarpa are shown in Table A» 
Pig, 2 Plants of Solanoa amrlcatoa. showisie the growth 
reeposise to low, medium aad high temperatures* 
The etiolated central axis, short lateral 
branches and small, ohlorotlc leaves are apparent 
en the plant on the right* 
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Table U* Response of Phyaalio ixocarpa to Photoperiod and Teaperatare, 
^eatBjent Height, Days to 
inches flovering 
Photoperiod 
12 hoars U.8 71 
U •* 18.7 76 
15 " U.5 73 
16 " 30.0 76 
Temperature 
Low 9.3 
15.6 76 
High 23,6 61 
Analyses of Varieaiee» Teaperature 
Source of Degrees of Staa of squares Mean square 
error fireedoQ Growth Flouering Growth Flowering 
Tcrtal U 682.83 8,038 
Replicates U 25.67 396 6.42 99 
Ihreal^tiKits 2 513.63 6,945 256.82«» 3,472«» 
Error 8 U3.53 696 17.94 87 
I£D Growth at 6.2; at 1$, 9.0. 
LSD Flowering at 5^, 13.6} at 1$, 19*B, 
*»SignlfieaKt at 1$ level. 
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There were no sigiii:W.cant differences between photoperiodo la either 
growth or date of flowering. The relatively high mean value for growth 
in the 16 hour treatanent was due to one atypical plant %^ich grew very 
tall* Data on number and weight of fruits were not Included, because this 
species did not f^it unifonaly in the greenhouse. 
Mean heights were 9.3» 15.6 aod 23.6 inches for low, mediua and high 
temperatures, respectively. The differences between these means are all 
significant. 
The plants grown at low and medium tei^znatures were sturdy with full 
green color. Those grown at the high ten^rature were etiolated and 
ehlorotic; their main axes broke oirer and gave the appearance of not having 
groiifi as tall as tto plants grown at the medium twi^rature. 
The number of days to flowering for low, i»9dium and high t^peratores 
were 112, 76 and 61, respectively. The differences in days to flowering 
between plants grom at the low twiperature and those at each of the otb^r 
two temperatures were significant at the 1 percent level. The difference 
between the medium and high temperatures was significant at the 5 percent 
level. 
The ccfflparative response of this species to the three temperatures 
is shown in Figure 3. 
LathOTus tingitaguf 
The vegetative and reproductive responses of |.. tlneitanus to photo-
period and temperattire are presented In Table 5. Growth Is presented as 
Fig, 3 Plants of ItoBalls Ixocarpa grown at low» TOdiam and higli tei^ratures. The 
plsrat on the left ie stord? healtiQr though retarded In its developraent* 
The center plant ^ hibits a favorabl® response to teieqjeratnre, aoJ the plant 
cm the right is weak and «M.orotiCy and the lateral branches have broicen oner. 
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TaWLe 5. Eesponse of Lathyrue tlncltaimg to Photopeilod and T«aperattire. 
Trealaaent Growth, 
inches 
Number 
of 
branelws 
Daya 
to 
flowering 
Dry wt« 
of tops, 
grams 
Dry wt. 
of iraots, 
grams 
Photcperiod 
22 hours 319.5 19.5 7.4 0.74 
U " 96.7 7.5 71 2.76 0.16 
15 " 79.4 4.7 69 2.11 0.14 
16 " 50.4 2.5 71 1.15 o.u 
lemperature 
Low 46.2 4.0 88 1.08 0.14 
Medins 143.8 8.6 76 4.42 0.74 
High 83.1 3.8 — 0.74 O.U 
Analyses of Vairianoe 
Phetoperiod^ 
Seuree of Degrees of 1
 
o
 
squares Mean square 
error freed cai drouth Branches Growth aranohes 
Total 
Replieatee 
treataeiata 
Irror 
15 
3 
3 
9 
2a,217 
9,875 
182,999 
4^,342 
1,047.93 
41.68 
688.18 
318.07 
3,292 
60,999»»* 
5,482 
13.89 
229.39* 
35.34 
Teaperataare^ 
Total 
Ri^ieates 
Treatoeate 
Error 
U 
4 
2 
8 
55,368 
10,857 
24,286 
20,224 
123.73 
35.07 
73.73 
U.93 
2,7U 
12,143* 
2,528 
8.77 
36.87** 
1.87 
®ISD Growth at 555, U8j at 3$, 170. 
ISD Branches at 9.5} at 1%, 13.7. 
Growth at 5^, 73.5. 
LSD Branebee at 5%t 2.0} at IJ^, 2.9. 
*Slgnifleant at 556 level} **Signifleant at 1$ level. 
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a per plant total of the length of the main axis plus the combined 
lengths of the brandiM. 
Mean lengths for the four photoperiods^ 12* 14.> 15 aM 16 honrs^ 
vrere 319.5» 96«75, 79.-4 and 50,4 inches, respectively. The differences 
l^tweflQ growth of plants at the 12 hour photoperiod and that at any of 
the otlser photoperiods was si^ificant at the 1 percent levid. Differ^ 
ences amongst the other photoperiods were not significant, the same situ­
ation existed with respect to number of branches produced. The dry weight 
of Idle plants followed the same general pattern as growth in inches* 
The plants grown at the 12 hour photc^riod did not bloom during the 
course of the experiment, and there were no significant differences in 
number of days to flowering at the other photoperiods. 
Length of growth for each of the three teaperaturMif low, medium and 
high, was 46,2, 143,8 and 83.l* respectively. The difference between the 
low and medium te^>ez«ture8 was significant at the 5 perc^t level. Ho 
other differences jUa length of growth were significant. The plants at ths 
low temperature had thick stems, broad leaves and short branches. Those 
at the medium temperature were similar except that the branches were longer 
and more abundant. Those at the high temperature hid long branches, but 
the entJre plant was vejcy weak, etiolated and ohlc«rotic. The number of 
branches produced on plants grown at the medium teqperattire was signifi-
canfcly greater than the number produced on the plants grown at either of 
the other two temperatures, Thei^ was no significant differMtce between 
plants grown at the low and high twiperatures in jrespect to nraber of 
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brafiches* There was relatively acre dry weight per unit growth at low 
than at the high teopejrature. 
The plants grown at the high twrsperatta-e did not flower. Those grown 
at the medium timperattire flowered 12 days earlier than those at the low 
tis^rature* Statistical analysis of this difference indicated signifi­
cance at the 5 percent level. 
Representative plants gro\m at the three twiperatures are shown in 
Figure U* 
Attempts to Induce Tmi-t Development in Solaama imtfieatua 
Cheaical treataents 
In 1952 there was an abundance of flowers on S. aMTlcattia plants, 
iiMch were treated with four single-oompoand t^^aical growth regulttats, 
two e(»!nereial preperati(ms containing mixtures of chesiieal growth regu­
late, and two exti^cts of anthers taken from S. aarloatam flowers. Plants 
that were treated with the Shell-Dispersol extract of anthers died cc»-
pletely within one week after treatment. The plants which received the 
other treatments exhibited no formative effects* Ho fruits developed on 
any of the plants. 
In 1953 the results were again watirely negative. KLower-lwd foma-
tloo was abondsmty but most of the bads died and dropped from the plants 
without c^iening* This oonditicm was unifoxn throughout the treatments, 
including the untreated check plants. 
4 Plants of Lathyrus tlngltanup grovn at lov» aedium and 
high twqperaturee. The extreaely etiolated and 
chlorotio plant on the right dM not flower. 
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All S, aanrieatoffl plants subjected to treatment by root pruning, leaf 
pruning, girdling aiKi otolohing blooaed ptroftisely and vegetative develo|went 
vas unifom, Late in the season one fruit developed on one of the girdled 
plants. This was not considered to be indicative of respcmse to treatraeixt, 
•inee light, sp<a>adie fruit developiaent without treatisent has bemi observed 
froia tlae to tise in the past* 
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C(M:IUSI0BS and SIS«iAR7 
Fmr speei«8 of pXa&te* Eaehlaepa aexieana* Solaiaaa aBrieatTO. Pterealie 
igoearpa> asd Lattiamui tlagitanaa* were grovn i& tbe greeahoi^e at phcfto-
perioda of 12^ 14* X5» an) 16 hoa3:>8j and at low (55*^ to 65*^ F.)y sMdlna 
(7(^ to F»), and hi^h (85® to 100® F.) tamperatuz^a for th® parpoa® ©f 
e-valaatljEig the poaalbility of their adaptafcion to lotn. The photoperiod 
fia;perjbe»zit was eoadueted at the medium teaperaturef and daylca^h for tbe 
tesqperatore ejcperimeat ^ me that which prevailed frm Jamary to ipril, 
Vegetative resptsuie of g. nexioana to tlM four photoperioda was tini-
t&mp Imt cosly those plants subjeeted to 12 hours of light per day developed 
reproductive organs, Ctmverselyt vegetative development was strikingly 
affeeted Igr tempwature. The mean heights of plaixts gtOMn at lov» nediua, 
and high temperatures were 7«0f 29*3* and 71«2 inches* respeetively. C^ily 
the plants at high temperatore had flet^red at the end of 159 days* 
Tegetative and reproduetive respooses of g, ]p;yio«tMa to the four 
l^otf^riods were mt significantly different. Hean heights of plimts 
grown at low, aediua and high tes^ratures were 13*5» 26«0, and 33«3 izwhes, 
respeetiinsly. the xBsober of de^s to flower-bud formati^a at the respeetive 
tea^ra^uc«8 was 94» 57, and 50. Attaiapts to induce f^t setting with 
ehesieal growth regulants, anther «)ctraetsy root prtmit^, leaf pruning, 
girdling, and imtlehiBg were unsixceessful. 
The four photopes^ods had no apparent effect m either the vegetative 
or reproductive responses of ixocaroa. Mean heights of plants grown at 
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lovy aeditm and high to^erattirea vere 9»3» 15*61 and 23«6 isehes, respeo-
ti-wdyj ana th« auaher of degrs to flowering was 112, 76, and 61, resp®©-
tiveJy, 
Mean total lez^hs of |i* pla)3ts at 12, I4, 15, and 16 hours 
mT& 319*5, 96*7, 79*4, and 50*4 inebes, respectively, those at a 12 hour 
l^oti^riod did not flower} the otl^rs were unifoiBi in date of floi^ring. 
liean total lengths of plants grown at low, meHiiasi and high twaperatures 
were 46.2, 143>3, and $3«1 inches, respeetivt^y. Plants at low teaperatare 
floored in &B dcQre, those at oedium timperatiire in 76 days, and those at 
high t«Bipez%ture did not flouer. 
Photoperiods are long and tei^ratares high during raich of the growing 
seasem in Iowa. These faetom are favconsble for the wgetati've deirelopsa«at 
of g, aexiaana. however, according to these data it is a short day plant, 
and, therefore, not adaptable to lom in its present fozn, as a grain crop, 
appears to be unaffected by photoperiods and teo^seratures imch 
as encountered in Iowa dtiring the growing seasm} however, nntil the fao-
tors l^t |»revent f^uit setting can be ascertained and ccrreeted, this 
plant can not e<8isidered adaptable. All the data €l)tained in these 
experiiMmts indicate that £• ^ oear!« in its present fom eoold well be 
grown in Iowa. The reaction of J., tingitanas to phot<^riod indicates its 
adaptaMlity to northern latitudes, bxit vejsy poor growth at high ten^jer-
atuxe excludes Iowa as an az>ea of adaptation. 
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PART II 
THE MAIAH HOSK TOKATO 
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HISTCRT, CEIGIN AND DISTRIBUTION 
Phygalls Species 
The geiais, Phyealis. is represented by a large raiaber of species, 
'Variously estimated at frca forty-fiw to one hundred and forty as 
reported lay Menzel (31). Most of these species are natiire to the taaper-
ate and tropical Anericas, but there are a few species native to Surope, 
Asia, tropical Africa and Australia. 
When the first Etm^ans came to the Nev World they found that 
species of Phnrsalis vere in cotracn use by the Indians of parts of M«s;ieo 
and Central Anerica. Several species were introduced into Europe and in 
1875 (S) Bossin reported on the relative merits of the varicses species 
Slid on the uses of sone of the species as Isman food. 
The indig«aeus peoples of Mexico ai^ Central Merica utilized the 
plants not cmly for food, but also for oedioinal purposes as attested ly 
soae of the early herbals (25,47) • The baxic of the root ii>hm dried, 
ground a»3 mixed with vater servwi as an enetio and laxative for relief 
of stca^ch craops. 
The primary species, both wild and cultivated, in Mexico and Guate­
mala is £• ixocaroa. Jeidcins (26) reports that it is more ceraraonly used 
as an ingiredient of sauce than is livcopcrsicop esculwatoa* and states 
"it is undcmbtedly the original tonato of the Aztecs and related people." 
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The Aztecs called the plant Tomatl, Coyotoaatl, Toaatocc^otl or 
Coztooatl, In Eciiador it is known as Uvilla» and in Guat^iala it is 
called fooatillo, Miltoaate or, according to Rojas (Ji2), Huevas de 7ortug8| 
meaning turtle eggs. Ifamerous other naaes have been encounter^ in saall 
localitiesf bat they have no general use^e* fhis species has existed as 
both a wild and a ciiltivated plant over a vide range of mviroosiental con­
ditions since pre«^olumbi8n tlaes. As a result, the variety of fomsy 
especially finiit forms» is as great as or greater than the wide variety of 
noaies by \^ieh it is known. 
Mayan Rusk Tomato 
When Dr. 1* E. Melhus was «xploxdng the potentialities of the Aaerican 
tropics as a source of new gena plasa md new food plants for use in the 
Midvestf he recc^nized the possibilities for improvement in £. Ixocarpa 
and initiated a program of selection fraai large populaticme. Eventually 
he had obtained a selecticm tAiich responded veil to the climate of the 
Midvest and bore an abundance of relatively large yellow ftruits. Seed of 
•Wiis selecticm was increased and it vas released to the public in 1953 
under the varietal nan® of Hayan husk t<»Dato. Selection for further 
imia'cvement has been continued and fable 6 Indicates the chief character­
istics of the thirty most desirable selections made in 1953 for testing 
in 195A. 
The Mayan husk tomato is a vigorotts, seed-prostrate, yellow-fruited, 
early selection. It branches at from 4 to 6 inches above the ground. 
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Table 6» Plant Characters and Yield of the Thirty Most De(sirable 
Selecti(ms Made in 1953* Mayan I&iBk T<»aato Plots, Aniesy leva* 
Selection® Height, Spread, Ruffiber of Height of fruits. 
lamber inches inches fruits pounds 
3 17 38 63 5.75 
5 22 27 66 5.50 
6 20 32 68 5.62 
7 26 40 71 6,06 
B 24 37 67 4.88 
11 14 36 62 5.06 
12 19 42 85 7.25 
13 18 26 64 4.12 
14 17 27 64 4*38 
15 21 29 71 6.25 
25 U 48 72 7.12 
30 19 33 70 6.50 
37 15 31 66 5.38 
38 18 28 65 6.00 
4.0 23 27 59 5.38 
a 21 32 77 5.88 
a 17 29 62 6.25 
A5 15 30 61 5.12 
46 18 24 59 5.12 
21 39 74 6J25 
4B U 26 38 4.06 
49 18 31 64 5.75 
50 19 48 81 6.25 
51 17 37 73 7.25 
52 21 23 49 4.12 
58 21 29 62 4.32 
59 19 32 57 5.25 
63 17 30 58 4.75 
65 16 34 55 4.62 
66 18 35 59 5.00 
All eeleetions listed vere seiaierect in habit, and binre yellow, 
globose to subglobose fruits, ranging frost 1.0 to 2.75 inches 
in diafljeter. Each datum represents a single plant. 
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forming a low, spreajdiing plant* Stem are sucoulent* beoosing eemi-voody 
with agOf glabrcme or nearly so, light green* occasionally streaked 
irregularly with purple or red, half round to irregularly angled and 
channeled on one side* Brandling is dichotomous and profuse* Leaves are 
siDsplei alternate, green, petioled, thin, glabrous, pinnately veined, 
ovate with oblique base and acute tips* Margin irregularly dentate to un­
dulate* Flowers are indetenainate, hypogynous aM home singly in axils 
of leaves and branches* Corolla sympetalous, bright yellow with five olive-
drab spots in throat, one-half to one and one-half inches across* Calyx 
sympetalous, inflated, five-lobed, ixidistinetly five- to ter>>angled, gx^en 
to purple veined, tot:^h and papery when dry, and encloses the firuit prior 
to maturity* Anthers five, blue, opening by longitudinal slit* Pistil 
one, ovules many* Fruit a berry, 1 to 3 inches in diameter, globose to 
flat, two- to three-loculed, yellow when ripe with occasional purple 
streaks* Seed small, flat, smooth and few to many* 
Figure 5 shows a typical plant of the Mayan hask tomato in the vege­
tative stage and some of the fruits harvested frcaa oae p^nt. 
Pig, 5 Upper - A typical plant of the Mayan haak toaato 
grown at Am»s, lova, 1952« The photoglyph 
was maSe prior to fruiting. 
Irfjwer - A portico of the ripe fleuit harvested frm 
one plant. Ames, 1952. 
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CDLTURE 
Growth of TraBsplants 
Little or nothing ie knoim eoneeming optisiua eenditione and tl» tisie 
required for producing desirable i^Unte of Mayan husk tcmto for trans­
planting. Plants were grown in the grerahoase at three t«^ratureS| 60^» 
70^ and 80*^ F« Seedlings were grown at 7D^ F. until one week old, at 
idiioh tine the fix^t set of true leaves was present. These seedlings were 
then transplanted to ^ ats at a spacing of 1 inch by 2 Inehes, and 150 
plants were placed in each of thrM greoihoase rooms set at the three 
specified t^aperataires. The data rMorded were height^ stem caliper and 
nuBber of leaves for each plant. 
At the end of four the plants grown at (SO® F. varied in height 
trm 3 to inches, in caliper fron 2 to ailliaieterst and in leaf 
ntnber Aroa 4 to 7. The respecti'ine means were 4.1| 3.1 and 5«0. 
At the end of 18 days the plants grown at 70^ F. varied in height 
frcn 4 to 7 inches, in caliph f!roBi 2 to 4 millinetensy and in leaf maber 
frm 4 to 7. The respective neans were 5»Z, 3.0 and 5*0. 
At the eosd of B days the plants grown at 80^ F. varied in height 
trm 5 to 9i inches, in caliper frm 1^ to 4^ ailliaeters, and in leaf sua-
bar frm 4 to 9* The respective oeans were 6.9» 2*7 and 6.O. 
fable 7 presents the siean values for ease of oonparisoB. 
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fable 7. ?egetatlTO Response of Plants Grovn at Three Twaperataree for 
Use As Transplants.® 
Ti^^ratiire, Duratlcm of Huaber Ifoighty Caliper^ Huaiber 
degrees F. treatBMsnt, 
dfi^ 
of 
plants 
inches fflim-
ffletei« 
of 
lea.ve8 
60 28 132 A,1 3.1 5.1 
70 18 142 5.2 3.0 5.1 
80 8 UO 6.9 2.7 6.3 
%ei£ht» caliper asd number of leaves are oean valttes. 
A sturdy, greeo-lea'ved plant 4 to 8 Inches tall is the aost desirable 
for transplanting* The stems of the plants grovn at were pale, almost 
translucent, aEd veiy weak. The plants grovn at both of the other t«i^r-
atures vere normal green 3n color and sturdy, though soae of thc^e groim 
at 60® were still a bit small after four weeks. All of ti» plants grown 
at 70® eaae within the range of desirability and required ten days less 
growing tiiae. The transplants used for field studies reported in this 
thesis were grown at 70® F» 
Date and Method of Planting 
The effects of two ctiltural practices, time and aethod of planting, 
were studied in an experiment involving tto^e dates, May 16, May 31» and 
June 15» and two methods of planting, direct seeing and transplanting 
young, greenhouse-grown planfcs. Direct seeding consisted in sowing 
8etr<eral seeds in hills 20 inches apart ia rows AO inches apart and thin­
ning to one plant per hill when the seedlings were 4 to 3 inches tall. 
In the transplanting mthod, plants were grovm in flats Sn the greenhoase 
at 70® F, then, tm the date of transplanting, only those plants which were 
from 4 to 8 inches tall were used. The same spacing was iised for trans~ 
plants as for direct seeding. 
The experiiaeirii laid out in a si^it plot design with dates of 
planting as main plots ai^ laethods as subplots# There were three ri^li-
eates and each replicate of each subplot contained eighty plants in four 
twenty-plant rows. 
FJmits were harvested at weekly intervals until the plants were 
killed by ft*ost c® Septeaber 22, Data recorded were yield, nomber and 
size of j^its and nuaftter of days to peek yield. Table 8 shows the dis-
tritaation of yield t^ro«ighout the season. 
On ifuly 15 the differences in size of plants amongst the three dates 
of planting weare very Apparent as shown in Figure 6, However, by August 
29 all plants had apparently reached approKimately mecxiwm size so that it 
was ii^ssible to detezsdne the location of asy treatmeat by plant sise. 
As shown in Table 9$ the plants grown dii«etly l^oa seed planted on 
June 15 yielded tmly 0.83 pounds per plant as ecopared to 1,90 and 1.78 
pouz^s per plant for those seeded on the two earlier dates. The plants 
that were transplanted to the field <m June 15 yielded 1,78 pcnuids per 
plant in cceiparison to 3,08 and 3,25 pounds for the two earlier dates. 
In all cases the transplants yielded nearly dcuble that of plants frot 
direct seeding on the same date. The difference between djbract seeding 
fable 8. Seasooal Distrlbatiai of Held of Mayan Roak TcmatOt Direct Seeded a&d Transplanted 
May 16, 31 axid Jtuoe 15* 
Harvest Date 
and method' a July 29 ixig. 5 Aug. 12 Aug. 19 Aixg. 26 Sept. 2 Sept. 9 S«^, 16 Sept. 23 
May 16 
Diarect Fraits. 0 139 235 604 875 1087 790 1022 953 
eeed^ Weight® 0 9.9 19.1 47.8 62.7 65.2 36.8 42.2 32.4 
Trans­ Rruits 69 487 8€0 2738 1964 1520 730 858 1075 
planted Weight 5.7 35.7 64.7 184.4 122.0 77.3 35.6 38.4 43.2 
May 31 
Direet Fraits 0 13 26 106 428 836 981 2605 2836 
seeded Ueight 0 1.2 2.2 10.2 36.2 57.9 48.8 U5.2 111.1 
Trans­ Fruits 0 157 347 1106 1360 U53 830 3419 2902 
planted Weight 0 15.8 31.4 101.0 106.4 91.9 47.6 66.1 132.1 
Jtine 15 
Direct Frttlts 0 0 0 0 27 248 796 2054 1565 
seeded Weight 0 0 0 0 2.2 15.0 37.1 85.9 53.2 
Trans­ Fruits 0 53 150 496 915 995 1031 1681 1903 
planted Weight 0 4.7 14.1 45.4 71.3 63.2 48.6 68.6 66.5 
^ach datcm ie a total for a partieolar harvest date eoid treattimt 
donnas 
6 Date-bj^^aethod Mayan bask tanato plots grown at 
Ame, Iowa, 1953. The upper photograph was 
taken tm Jixly 15 and the lower on Aagust 29» 
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fat^e 9* 7otal Xield, Number and Size of Fruits and Days to Peak of 
lield of the M^an Busk Toaato, Ames, Iowa, 1953# 
Date 
asd 
method 
•Jield per 
plant, 
pounds 
Bomber of 
fmits 
per plant 
Ntaaiber of 
fruits 
per pound 
Days to 
peak of 
yield 
Date of 
peak 
yield 
16 
Seeded 
transplanted 
May 31 
Seeded 
Transplanted 
June 15 
Seeded 
Transplanted 
Source of 
error 
1.90 
3.08 
1.78 
3.25 
0.83 
1.78 
34.1 
52.2 
36.4 
55.0 
20.2 
36.5 
18.0 
17.0 
20.5 
17.0 
24.2 
20.5 
102 
95 
108 
80 
93 
72 
Analysis of variance 
Degrees of Sua of 
freedom squares 
Aug. 26 
Aug. 19 
Sept. 16 
Aug. 19 
Sept. 16 
Aug. 26 
Mean 
Square 
Main plots 
Dates 
Rei^ieates 
Main plot error 
Sub plots 
Methods 
Dates X methods 
Sub plot error 
May 16 
2.49 
2 
2 
4 
1 
2 
6 
5.5862 
0.0172 
0.1760 
6.3606 
0.1893 
0.2483 
Treatment means, dates 
MS5L21 
2.50 
2,7931** 
0.0086 
0.0440 
6.3606»* 
0.0947 
0.0414 
June 15 
1.31 
m At 5% " 0,6723 
LSD at 1^ - 1.115 
*«Significairt at 1?S level 
A9 
aad tpansplantiag \ras eignificant at the 1 percent level, and the diffei*-
e&ces between the latest date of |>lantlngy June 15$ and either of the other 
two dates of planting, Hay 16 or Hay 31, vere also eignificant at the 1 
percent level. The number of fruits per plant followed tiie same general 
pattern as yield In pounds. 
The size of ftniits, as measured by number of fruits per pound, was 
consistently larger on trot^plants than on direct seeded plants within 
each planting date. The average size of fruits for the tw earlier plant-
jlnge %m8 greater than for the latest planting. The earlier plantings 
required a longer tiae to reach the peak of yield, theret^r distributii^ 
the yield over a longer period of tiae. The transplants reached peak 
yield from me to four weeks earlier than seeded plants. 
Qa the basis of these data, the best results would be obtaioed by set~ 
ting oat transplants not later than May 31. Bue to the similarity between 
the results for the two earlier dates. May 16 and May 31, it does not 
appear that anything would be gained by planting earlier than May 16 at 
Ames, Iowa. 
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DISEASE AHD INSECT PESTS 
In the several experimental plots it was observed that the Msyaa husk 
tomato was subject to attack l?y varloiia disease and insect pests, espe-
eially in 1953. It may be signifioant that the same general area served 
as the experimental site both in 1952 and 1953. In 1952» two plots of 
IfOOO plants each were grown for observation and seed increase« The 
plants and fmit were free of damaging insects* A few scattered plants 
exhibited evidence of a rime infection, and a few instances of slight 
tip necrosis were observed. No entirely dead plants wre fou»!. However^ 
in 1953» the following disease and iraect pests were observed m plants 
and fruitst a powdery mildew, a virus or vizuses, ftosarium species, 
q^liot^f fymj^ei-s Hbn., g. v^resp^fip Gn», 
Say, and Gnorimoeoheaa lavernella (Chamb.). 
The powdery mildew was very abundant for a period of about two weeks 
dtiring the latter part of August, bRzt by September 5 it was inconspleaous 
and had not caused noticeable defoliation* The otiher pests had a more 
severe effect and are treated separately. 
Virus 
Early in tl» season a few plants began to show symptoms of what 
appeared to be a virus disease. The mmher of diseased plants increased 
until, by mid-seascm, over 30 percent of the plants exhibited synptoms. 
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Three types of Byaptoaas were obser-vedi ehlorosis, puckexdng and vein 
banding of the leaves. 
Chl<»>osi8 was generally aocon^ianied by a thickening of the leavei and 
a shortening of the intemodes near the stem tensiinale as shown in Figure 
7. 
Paekeriog consisted of raised areas on the leaves. These areas were 
froa 2 miUimters to 1 centioeter in diai^ter and roughly circular in 
mtlim. They were usually a meh darker green than tl^ rest of the leaf. 
This syiaptoffi is shown in Figure 8. 
Vein banding was in essence a chl(n*osi8 of the tissues between the 
veins of the leaves, with the airea in the immediate vicinity of the veins 
rwaainlng a noraal green odor. Figure 9 depicts this symptoia. 
In gmermlf the initial syiaptom in a given plant vas mt of the three 
described above. However, in time the ohltarosis and puckearing systems 
beeasie intenpdngled cm ths ease plant, and occasimally a plant vculd 
exhibit the vein banding in conjunction with one or both of the 
other two sya^tms. (Mly in a few oases of severe chlorosis vas there 
ultimate death of the plant. 
With the aid of carborundua, healthy plants viere inoculated with Juice 
froa diseased plants ^ hibiting each of the three typos of syiq>tc»B8. After 
an indefinite time interval such plants exhibited varying degrees of 
chlorosis and slight mottling, but there was not reproduction of typical 
syi^oms. 
To detei^ine whether there aight be seed transmission, fruits were 
oollected frcna badly diseased plants exhibiting each of the three symptom 
Fig, 7 "Chlorosis" symptom <m Uajm taask tOBuato* 
Tfae leaves are ehlorotie afid thieikei»d. 
The Intemodea are shortened near the stea 
terminals. 
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Fig, 8 "Paaker^ aymptcim m Mayan husls; toaaato. Puekering 
eonsista of raised areae, 2 milllaetere to 1 
eeatiaeter ixi dlaoeter, on ttM» leaves • Th^ are 
often darker grece than the reat of the leaf. 

9 "Vein b&nSing" syaiptaiQ on Ma;^ Imsk 
Chleroeis of tlw tiasae betveea the veins 
leaves the area Ixi the iomediate vleixiitsr of 
the veins a xumaal green e<^or. 
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typea. Seede were eictraeted from tlwee fruits a&d planted in the green­
house. these plants were then grown, without handling, ^ er inseet-
l»roof eages oade of plastic scre^. Ho vims symptoBs developed on any 
of the plants thas grown. 
fo determine the naturally oceurrit^ distribution of the sTsptoia 
types and the degree of proteetioi afforded ly insect control, eighteoi 
Tom 20 feet 1<m^ were planted thickly with seed. As soon as the plants 
began to eaerge eirery other row was sprayed wei^y with DOT, 3 pounSs of 
50 percent wettahle powder per 100 gallons of water, mtil all sja'ayed 
and misprayed plants were palled and readings were aade* The maber of 
plants that exhibited each of the three syt^ces and the mmber i^at were 
syBtpt»~£ree were observed asd ree<»rded. As shown in fable 10, 73 pereent 
fable 10. Ineidenee of Diseased Plants in DDf~Sprayed and Unspirayed 
Rows of Hayan Butk f ooato. 
libber Ho Tirus syttPtoBs 
Treatment of symptoas 
% 
Chlorosis Pucker Vein blading 
plants % % % 
Sprayed A93 73.0 16.4 8.9 1.6 
UnspreQred ao 42.0 36.8 17,8 3.4 
of the sprayed plants showed no viwe syaptoas as opposed to 42 percent of 
the useprayed plants. Chl(»^iB was by far the most c<wKin synqptom and 
vein banding the least eGomon. proportions of diseased plants exhibits* 
ing the three syB^tcn types were approacimtely the sane for both the 
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sprayed aad the uasinrayed lots. 
It would seen that a ncxEKseed-bome iiifeotioas agent» sainely a virus« 
might be respcmsible for the ayaptcm described^ The pattern of a^ar-
anee and ooeorrenoey plus partial prevention with DDT> ij^icate the 
poseibility of inseet-transnission* 
l^sarlim Species 
The tip necrosis symptom observed in 1952 was genez^l thronghi^t the 
experinental plantings in 1953. It appeared early la July and, though it 
\m al»ndant, neerosie did not at that tiae progress beyond the ter-
ainal 6 iiuthes of tto plant. In Septeodser a noaber of plants were dying. 
Isolations vrere Bade from meratie portions of leaves aiad stem and froa 
the larger stems and roots of dead plecats. In eaeh ease cultures of 
Ftosarlm were recovered. Similar isolates were cultured £rciB diseased 
f^itsi though this phase of the disease was not alnnadant. 
The first STaptcBi observed was a rapid necrosis of parts of young 
leaves in the distal 2-to 6»ineh parti cms of stems. This necrosis was not 
preceded by a loss of turgor* The tip necrosis s^^tom is shown in l^gure 
10. In some cases tip necrosis was followed much later by general wilting, 
ehlcnrosis and eventually necrosis of the entire pleoit. Figure 11 shows a 
dead plant. In maz^ eases there ws a pink discolomtion of small lateral 
roots. Vascular discoloration of the tap root and porti<m8 of the stezos 
was very cowon. Vascular discoloraticm is shown in Figure 12, Infected 
aireas of fruits became flattened and on the flattened sturfaces the fungus 
Wig» 10. Iisft - Nm'ffial branch of MaTsu taaek tomato. ^  
Right "» Tip killing of Ma^rKB tonscto brsnehss. ve^ eultixredi 
firoB tbs diseolored smm <m tlsM steas. ^  

Hg* II The plant at right center ie empXetely dead. 
Most of the fniits uere approKiaately half 
grown when the plant died. Riaartaa vaa 
eulttmid from roots of this plant. 
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Fig. 12 Upper * Tasealar di8eolorati<»i of tap roots of Maj^ 
hask tofflato eaased by g^aria». The root on 
the right is heal-W^, W 
Lower » Fruit of Iteyan husk tomato infected 1:Qr gtaaayjBa. 
The infected area ia flattened and the ftiogus 
produces oaoroeoaldia m the wlwty, ealaon-
oolored grovth. 2X 
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produced a soft, ealmosL-colcred aass of maeroecod-dia ia eoxuseatrlc 
rings* This is shovn in Figure 12. 
Dead i^aBts trm eaoh r^lieation of eaeh subplot vere pulled mi the 
roots aad lower porticos of the stal^ were washed for two hours under nm-
niag tap water. They were then rinsed in sterile distilled water and 
eacisasdned for discolored lateral roots, irascolar diseolaratioii and evidence 
of stalk borer injury. 
Brory speoiiMm taken froa the field had s<®e pink lateral roots} each 
shoiiied vascular discolca^tim in the tap root and main stem, ranging from 
slight to ixronooneed and trcm pink to gray or brown in color. Of the 
eighteen speeiaensy only six showed no positive evidence of stalk borer 
daffiukge* Fuparia or adult beetles were found in all but three of the 
specioens whi^ exhibited stalk borer injuxy. 
The outer surface ms mt awe^ with a flaaed bli^e and a mall chip 
tms taken frm eaeh and placed m potato dextrose agar in a petri plate. 
The remainder of the speciioen was then placed in a moist chamber a^ ob­
served for iaycelial growth. The aorcelial growth tern scm of the speciaiens 
was sparse* from ol^rs luxuriant* nevertheless, there was mycelial growth 
froB every specimen and a culture of VM obtained on eaeh of the 
petri plates that h^ been inoculated with a small chip of the st«ra cr 
tap 3^3ot» 
After a ten-day ineubeti<»i period, transfers were made and the re<-
laaiader of the agar and fungus were thoroughly mixed with mter in a 
Varing blendor and added to a (|aantity of soil. This soil was pat into 
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fo»r-itu^ pots end young Mayan husk tomato plants vera thaa transplanted 
into the pofes on September 11 and observed for syi^tOBS. 
By H<maber 6, plants grown in soil infest^i vlth eight of the 
isolates had died with necrosis beginnixig at the tip and progressing 
tla>cnghoat tbe remainder of the plant within a few days, gasariaa speei^ 
siailar in colttire to ^  original isolates were isolated fro® the roots 
of each of tfeusse plants, using the same procediure as before* There were 
no pink latoral roots twt vascular discoloration of the tap roots was 
severe in each ease. The rraminder of the pliwts exhibited chlorosis, 
wilting and ne<»>osi8 of sc^ of the lower leaves, l^sariaa was isolated 
frcot these badly wilted, ehlorotie leaves. Plants grown in soil infested 
with the remainder of the isolates were pulled and examined on November 
9. There were no pink la-teiral roots and vascular necrosis was only 
slighti however, a i^sarium, iresembling the original in eulttire, was ieo» 
lated from each tap root. 
It is believed, therefore, that Fasarinm species were associated 
with tM death of the plants collected in the field. 
Heliothis Species 
Two species of Heliothis. g. arsdcera Hbn, and g, virescens sjabflexa 
Gn., were observed to be causing considerable damage to the £mit of the 
Mayan hosk tomato in 1953. Heither ws observed in the experimental plant­
ings in 1952, TbB former is the com eorvam and the letter is the 
Physalis f^itworm. Figure 13 demosastretes the close reseti^lance between 
Fig, 13 CoDparlsan of larvae of two ineect peats \diieh eause 
dea»ge to froits of Mayan imsk tooato. frm top to 
bottom » Dorsal and lateral •ietof) of Helle^hie 
ylresoeae aabflexa aM dorsal and lateral views of 
HellotMa analger^. The tnberele tefitral to the 
spiracle cm the fourth asd eueceediag segoenta of 
S« the distlaguishing eharactejv 
istic between these tvo speeiee. 21 
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these speeies. The PlQrealis firuitwoiaa is distisguished frm tba coi» 
earwora by the preaenee of a third 'tobercle ventral to the spiracle <» 
the fooHh and sueoeedlag segonnts of the former. 
larvae make a SHMJLI, circular hole in the husk a»5 ffeed on the 
ftmit. SoaetiBes this feeding is cenfined to the surface of the fmit, 
but In many cases the larvae penetrate to the interior of the fruit* 
Fruits damaged by larvae of these species are shown in Figure H. 
Larvae of the Pl^salis ftniitwom were colleeted and i^ised through 
pupation to the adult stage* The tias re(|aired :^csa pupation to «aergenoe 
in the laboratory varied frtsa eight to fifteen da^v with a mean of eleven 
de^s. 
The ecHcn earvcam did not becooie abundant on the Mayan husk tooato 
until the latter part of August tdien the sueeteom in the area was begin­
ning to sature. This tends to ii^icate that the Mayan husk tooato is only 
a 8ee(»3dax7 host to this species. 
On five eonseoutive weeks 500 Araits taken at randcsEi fem the barest 
frm aU the plots were exaaijaed for danage esused by Heliothis species* 
The observations are suBanarissed in Table 11. Uony of the f^ts so listed 
Table 11* Fere«Qtage of Fruit of Mayan Busk Toacto Dflstaged % Heliothis 
Species cn Five Conseeutive WeeScs^ 1953. 
Date Daaa^ed Undasiaged Percent di^aaged 
August 19 217 283 A3 .A 
August 26 205 295 a.O 
Septeaber 2 236 264 47.2 
September 9 207 293 41*4 
September 16 198 302 39^6 
Total 1063 3437 42.5 
H iaisk tcaato firults sho%rliig daiaagd ooieed 
W the larvae of Hellothia ja^Aeys 
end g. aistea» ^  
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were daaaged only to a elight degree; hove-ver* the exposed imer portio&s 
of the Aroits provMed an excellent laedioa for eaprophsrtie faDgi) and the 
daaaged fsruite eocm beeaiae rotten. Fmits Infeited while cme-fonrth inoh 
0r lees in dlaaeter were killed and dropped frm the plants. The lews in 
yifiM tem sueh ftrait drop caxmot be estinated with any degree of aceura^i 
hut it ecnld eoaeei<TOh}7 be rather great In eeasona of pleirtiitil aoistmre 
BDT at the iratte of 3 pounds of 50 percent wettable powder per ICK) 
galleais of water i»>oved to be ineffectual for the e<mtr<^ of theee pests. 
The potato stalk b<»er» X* trinotata. is me of the snoot beetles. 
Its larvae feed inside the tap roots and stesffi of the Haysn hack toaato 
as well as a noafber of other hosts; It papates inside the plant and ovez^ 
winters in tl»» adult stage inside stens and roots. ManQr of the plants 
found to be Infested by this inseet were not dead. Typical damage e«ised 
^ it is shown in Figure 15. 
fsaat plants were taken at random firoa each replicate of each subplot. 
T1^ tap roots and stems were split open end examined for evidence of 
infestati<m by the potato stalk borer. The results are presmted in tab~ 
ular fom in Teble 32. 
It is apparent trm these data that infestation by this inseet was 
greatest during May and early June. Tunoeling by the larvae was oonfinsd 
priMarily to the tap root and larger stens. This, plus apparent Itsitation 
Daae^e to tap root and 8t«a of Mayan faaik t^iAto 
emetA W ?richobarlB jadfiS&aSs* ^.arro of 
this insect ean be seen in the stem 8eeti<m» 3X 
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to early eeasoaa infestation, pirabably accoants for the partial eseape of 
plants trm direct seeding on May 31 andl June 15. 
Although infeeti<m Fttsaritai species was obtaised in hearily in^ 
fested soil in four-inch pots without daaage Iiqt the potato stalk htxieeTf 
it is possible that this insect oould aid in the introduction of the fungus 
into the plant. 
Table 12. Bumber of Plants Damaged by the Potato Stalk Borer, 
Triehobaria trlnotata. 
Date and Borer Adult beetle PuparluB 
method d«nage present present 
May 16 
Seeded 29® 23 2 
fransplanted 30 28 0 
May 31 
Seeded U U 0 
Transplanted 29 28 0 
June 15 
Seeded 8 3 3 
Transplanted 17 12 1 
^£aeh naaber represwats a saaple of thirty plauts. 
GnoriaoeeheBa lawmella 
Infestation by this aierolepidopterous inseet vas not extenslTe in 
1953| immmr, the daaage eaused liy it is very serious. The lanra enters 
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tbe frait by borl^ la near the point of st«i divergenee. It then feeds 
internally making a roughly si^rieal eavily from 5 to 10 Btilliaetent in 
diaaeter Just beneath that point, This cavity Is thmi loosely filled vith 
veb asd the insect papatee there. Figure 16 shovs tjpifiad dsaage eaased 
liy this ituteet* 
16 Fruit of Mayan haek tooato shoving typieal damage 
caused l:!y Gnorimogeheaa lavcrnella, fiM exea-rated 
area beneath the point of stra diirergenee is 
loosely filled with veh and the i»pa is suspended 
in this web* 1-^ 
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CHEMICAL AKALISIS OF FROIf 
P^lly rip® Migraii huak tomato JEruite, 1,25 to 1.75 Snebea in diamter, 
vere analysed for nitrc^eai» ealoitamf aagaesiusiy and ascorbic acid. In 
each ease the procedure i»s began within an hour after the firaita viere 
pi^ed, Saaplee vere tc&en from a coea^osite of t«enty~fi've f^i^uita, each 
pi<^ed frcm a sepas^te plant. 
Nitrc^en was determined by the Kjeldahl aethod, ealeixm and aag-
xwaitra by the austhod of Ching and Bray (9)» and ascorbic acid hfy the 
nethed of Eoe and Oesterling (^) as modified ly Bolin and Book (4). 
the results of these analyses are shovn in Table 13* 
Table 13* Milligrans of Hitrc^Miy GaleiuBy Hagnesitm and Total Ascorbic 
Acid per 100 Orma M^an Bosk Toa»to, ft^sh Weight. 
Total 
PeteCTiaation Kitrc^en CaleiBB Hagnesiaa Aseorbic acid 
1 226 5.24 U.59 6.77 
2 223 5.73 15.60 6.81 
3 224 5.72 13.71 6.72 
22^.3 5.563 U.633 6.767 
Analyses were also aade to deterstine the effect of aatority aod storage 
tes^ratiire m sugar ocntent of fmits* The sime procedure was used m in 
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the above analyses, except that both fully ripe and a|^raxi»sfce2y half 
ripe fimits were used. In additioUf nearly ripe fruits were stored for 
one week at 8^, 2(f, and 25^ C. before oaking the analyses« The results 
are shown in Table 14. 
Table 14« Sugar Content of Mayan Hui& Tomato Fmits at Two Stages of 
Maturity snd after Storage for toe Week at Three Temperatures* 
Sa^e Reduoing sugars 
% 
Total sugars 
% 
JPally ripe 1.36 4.10 
Half ripe 2.U 4.11 
Stored at 
8® C. 1.78 4.18 
20® C. 1.68 4.19 
25® C. 1.81 4.16 
Apparently the difference in sugar ocmtent between fully ripe and half 
ripe fruit is in the x«tio of reducing sugars to non>reduelng sugars. The 
intermediate values for the nearly ripe fruits after stcamge for esse we^ 
tend to indicate that eonversion of reducing sugars proceeds slowly in 
storage, irrespective of storage temperature. 
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SOMMfiCr 
The Heoraa Imsk tomato vae grow lOid observed at J^s Ib 1952 end 
1953» S«leeti«QS were aade for further stody. 
Plants groua at 70^ F, vere aor« dosirable for as transplants 
than those grown at either 60® or 60® F, 
In an exi:«ri!B«at involving direet seeding and transplanting Hay 16, 
31 and Jxine 15# transplanting cm May 16 and 31 resulted in greater yields 
than any other eonbinaticm of date mi isethod. 
Disease and insect pests observed in 1953 vere, pewdezy nildeVf viras 
disease# fttsariaa speeies# Hellothls araigera. g. virescens sabflexa* 
Trjehotaris trinotata. and GnorlmosotoBma lavemella. 
In preliminary experiments vith the vir^LS disease# seeds takioi fron 
bed3^ diseased plants produced seedlings free of syi^oms. In a field 
st«tdy|, 42 percent of the plants sprayed veekly with II>f exhibited virus 
disease synpteas as compared to 72 percent of the unsprayad plants, 
tip killing of branches and vascular diseoloretion of tap roots and 
steias were prevalent in the field experljoints In 1953* loong plants grown 
in steaBU)d soil infested with ttisari^ isolates taken from typical field 
speolmens also exhibited tip necrosis and vascular discoloration* 
aeliothis armigera aad g, virescens subflexa damaged fruits ly feed­
ing. Over a five-week period an average of <42.5 pwcent of the ftniit me 
damaged these insects. 
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frjehobarla trlnctata larvae uere found feeding Inside the tap roots 
and stems* Xnfeststioe vas siost severe on tM transplants of He^ 16 and 
31 and on directly seeded plants of May 16. 
fi^rimoselMma Igyemidla ififestatioa vas light bat the daaage vas 
se3:>ioa8« The larva of this lAsect enters the fruit and, through feedjbig^ 
produces a cavity just beneath the point of stem divergwiee. This cavity 
is loosely filled with mh and the pupa is suspended in this veb. 
Cheaieal analji^es revealed no strikingly great amount of nitrc^en» 
oaleioBi attgneslust or aseorbie aeid in the fruits* fotal sugar percent­
ages vere approximately eqtial for fully ripe and half ripe fruits and for 
nearly ripe ftruits stored for one ve«3c at 8®, 20®, and 25® 0* 
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